
PUBLIC COMPETITION, WLTH QUALIFLCATIONS AND INTERVJEW ASSESSMENTS  
FOR THE AWARD OF N. i RESEARCH GRANT 

ART. i 
Obj ect 

A publie competition based on qualifications and interview is open for the assignment of one 
Research Grant, in accordance to "ari, 22, comrna 4, letter B" of the Italian law 240/2010 and to the 
University Regulations for the awardirig of research grants issued by Rector's decree n. 1699, March 
31, 2011 and subsequent modifications and additions, as specified below. 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE  
ENGINEERING  

Researeb Location: Department of Electrical, Electronics and Computer Science Engineering 
(DIEEI) - University of Catania 

Title of the researeb: Control of' synchronization and failures in dynamical model of power grids 

Researeh Project: PRIN 2017 Project "Advanced network control of future smart power grid — 
VECTORS" - "macrosettore PE7 — Linea A" - code ID: 2017CWMF93_002, 
CUP E64117000370005 

Academic Recruitment Field: 09/Cl "Automatic" 

Scientifie Field: ING-IÌ'4F/04 "Automatic" 

Research activity to be accomplished 
Aim of the research is the study of the phenomenon ofsynchronization in mathematical models of 
power grids that operate either in the absence or in the presence of failures and the definition of 
distributed contro! techniques guaranteeing the synchronous state and reducing f'ailure propagation, 
thus avoiding or mitigating phenomena of cascading failures. Both dynamicai models for traditional 
power grids and dynamical models for smart grids will be considered 

Scientifie Dircetor: Prof. Mattia Frasca 

Duration of the eontract: I year (renewable) 

ART. 2 
Admisson requirements 

1. To apply to the cali, the following requirements are mandatory: 

Master degree or equivalent degrees in Automation Engineering or Electronic Engineering or 

Elecirical Engineering or Computer Science Engineering or TeiecommuflicatiOflS Engineering 

or Management Engineering or Data Scierìce or Physics or Mathematics or equivalent or 

cquiYalent q uatification awarded abroad, with a scientific-profèssional curriculum suitable for 

carrying out research activities. 
Candidates are required to have knowledge of the language: English. 
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Ph.D. degree or equivalent qualification obtained abroad or, for the sectors concerncd, rriedical-
specializatiorì accompanied by adequate scientific production, constitute a preferentiai titie l'or the 
purpose of awarding the research grant. 

2. The qualifications required as admission requirements, obtained overseas, must normally be 
recognized in Italy in accordance with the procedure established by current legislation (Article 38 of 
Legislative Decrees 165/200!). Candidates holding academie qualifications obtained abroad that do 
not has already been declared equivalent in accordance with current legislation, or that they are not 
in possession of a Declaration ofValue must attach in the application form the documents necessary 
in enable the selection board to evaluate their equivalence for the sole purpose ofparticipation in the 
selection procedure, as specified in the foliowing ari. 4, paragraphs 8 and li. 

3. Candidates must not incur one of the causes of incompatibility and/or cumulation provided for in 
the foliowing article. The selection procedure Is not allowed in those who have a degree of 
consanguinity or affinity, up to the fourth degree, or of a relationship with a professor belonging to 
the department concerned, who has approved the grant, or with the Rector, with the Director Generai 
or with a cornponent of the Board of Directors of University of Catania. 

4. Candidates are admitted with reserve to the selection. The Administration may, at any time, with 
due provision, exclude candidates from the publie selections due to lack ofrequirements. 

5. The above requirements must be held on the date of expiry of the deadline for the submission of 
the application. 

ART. 3 
Incompatibility and prohibition ofoverlapping 

i. The research grant cannot be compatible with enrollment in undergraduate or master courses nor 
PhD with scho!arship or medical specialization in Italy or abroad. 

2. The research grant is likewise incompatible with the enro!ment to other schools or courses that 
require cornpulsory attendance, unless otherwise reasoned opinion of the professor in charge of the 
project, and of the Board of the concerned Department. 

3. Financial contributions resulting from scholarships awarded for any purpose are noi compatible 
with the research grant. Exceptions are scholarship awarded by national or foreign institutions with 
the aim to integrate the research work through stays abroad involving the recruited candidate. 

4. Those who are pari ofthe permaneni staffofUniversities, lnstituiions and public bodies ofresearch 
and experimcntation, of ENEA and ASI, as well as of the institutions where the degree of scientifie 
specialization has been recognized as equiva!ent to the title of PhD, pursuant to ari. 74, paragraph 4, 
D.P.R. n. 382 ofJuly 11, 1980, cannot be holders of research grants. 

5. Staffworking in public administrations otherthan those indicated in the previous pomi, in orderto 
use the research grant, musi be placed on unpaid leave ol' absence for the entire duration of the 
research collaboration, starting from the start date of the activities. 

6. The research grant is also inconipatible with employment contracts with private entitics with other 
cooperation agreements and other l'ree-lance, conducted continuously. 
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7. Pursuant to art. 22, paragraph 9, of Law 240/2010, research grants can not be awarded to those 
who have used contracts for research grants entered into with other Universities and / or with the 
institutions referred to in paragraph 4 ofthis article, whose total duration, together with the duration 
of the contract referred to in this announcement, exceeds twe!ve years, even non-continuous. For the 
purposes of the duration of the aforementioned reports, the periods spent on maternity leave or for 
heaith reasons are not considered. 

API. 4 
How to app!y 

1. The app!ication must be submitted, on pain of exc!usion, within the peremptory deadline of 12:00, 
toca! time, on the twentieth day fo!lowing the date of publication of this notice on the website of the 
University of Catania (http://wsl.unict.itlalbo/),  using oniy the application avai!abie on the University 
website at https://concorsi.unict.it  fo!!owing the indications specified therein, subject to persona! 
registration procedure. 
If the !ast working day fa!is on a pub!ic holiday, the deadiine Is extended to 12:00, !ocai time, on the 
foliowing non-public ho!iday. 
Candidates are required to have an active personal emai! address te aceess the IT procedure. 

2. During the submission phase, a protocol identification number will be automatica!iy assigned to 
the app!ication, which must be specified for any subsequent communication. The date and time of 
submission of the app!ication is certified by the IT p!atform and wifl be certified by automatic 
registration in the University's IT protocol system. After the dead!ine for submission has expired, the 
system wili no longer aliow app!ications to be forwarded. 

3. No other methods of sending participation requests and the documentation required for eva!uation 
purposes are ailowed. 
Applications for admission to the competition produced in different ways (e.g. service mail, fax, e-
mai!, etc.) are considered inadmissible. 

4. Before sending the app!ication and the documentation attached io it, the candidate wil! carefully 
check the data upioaded. 

5. The application must indicate the contact details that the candidate e!ects for se!ection purposes. 
Any variation must be promptiy communicated to the fo!!owing e-mail address: 
assegnidiricercaìuniCt.it. 

6. The Administration does not assume responsibi!ity for any dispersion of communications due te 
incorrect indication of the contact details by the candidate or failure to cornmunicate the variation of 
address indicated in the application, or for any posta!, te!egraphic, IT or other imputable errors by 
third parties, fortuitous or force majeure. 

7. In the application, the candidate must dec!are, pursuant to art. 46 and 47 of the Presidentiai Decree 
n. 445/2000 and subsequent modifications, under his/her own responsibility: 

a) his/her fu!! name, date and p!ace of birth, tax identification number, p!ace of residence, piace 
ofdomici!e as chosen address for correspondence for the purposes ofthis selection, telephone 
number, emai! address and video eonferencing address; 

b) citizenship; 
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e) possession of the academie title required for admission, with indication of the date of 
attainnient, of the score reported (ifprovidéd) and of the University where it was obtained, or 
the equivalent qualification obtained at a foreign university. (jftheforeign qualf,fìcation has 
not already been declared equivalent, the candidate must present the Declaration of Value 
issued by the hai/an dipiomatic authorities responsi bie for the territory, or, forward a 
siraultaneous requestfor equivalence assessment, attaching the relevant documentation with 
the procedures referred io the foliowing point 11. In this case the aforementioned titie will be 
evaluated by the cornmission only [or the purposes of the selection procedure). 

d) the research grant (s) he / she was previously holder; 
e) any academic and professional qualifications held (specialization dipiomas and certificates of 

attendance at post-graduate specialization courses, obtained in Italy or abroad, conducting 
research activities in pub1ic or private institutions with contracts, scholarships or appointments, 
both in Ita1y and abroad, etc.) produced aecording to the paragraph i i below; 

f) not to ineur the cumulative prohibitions and incompatibilities provided by art. 3 af this 
announcement; 

g) that he/she is not in a relationship of consanguinity or affinity, up to the fourth degree inclusive, 
or with any professor of the Department which approved the research program, with the Rector, 
with eonjugacy the Director Generai or with a member of the Directors Board; 

h) to bemnot to be employed by a publie administration pursuant to art. 3, paragraph 4, of' this 
announcement; 

i) to promptly communicate any change in their situation in relation to statements made in 
previous letters as well as the residence or contact details. 

8. Candidates with a forcign qualification that has not yet been recognized as equivalent or for whieh 
the certification ofvalue has not yet been issued by the Italian diplomatic authorities niust follow the 
application for assessment of equivalence of the degree. 

9. Disabled candidates may request the necessary assistance in relation to their disability as weli as 
the possible need for compensatory measures for the completion ofthe interview, to be documented 
by means of an appropriate certificate issued by the publie health organization responsible for the 
territory, pursuant to Italian Law 104/1992 and subsequent amendments and additions. 

IO. The application must include: 
a) the scientific-professional curriculum, dated and signed; 
b) the educational and professional qua1ifications and the publications that the candidate 

considers to submit to the evaluation; 
c) a copy of the identification document; 
d) a copy of the tax code 

Il. The quatifications and professional documents referred to the lett. b) of the previous point 10, 
may be certified according to one of the foliowing methods: 

1. In photocopy, with attached a special declaration, signed by the candidate, the notariai 
deed, pursuant to art, 47 ofpresidential Decrees 445/2000 that certifies its conformity to 
the original; 

2. by a declaration signed by the candidate substitute for certification pursuant to art. 46 of 
the Presidential Decrees 445/2000. 

12. The educational and orofessional Qualifications issued by Italian public administrations  may be 
selfcertified, taking care to specify in an analytical and precise manner each useful clement far the 
purpose of evaluating the qualifications and carrying out the necessary checks on the veracity ofself-
certified data (e.g. date, organizer / client, duration, exams, type ofcontract, etc.); or presented in a 
simple photocopy by a declaration in licu ofcertification and / or deed ofnotoriety. 
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Qualifications obtained abroad (university degree, doctorate or equivalent qualification, graduate 
school diploma, etc.) must nornially be recognized in Italy in accordance with the procedure 
establishcd by current tegislation (Article 38 ofLegislative Decrees 165/2001). In the absence ofthe 
ministerial recognition of the title, the Declaration of Value issued by the Italian diplomatic 
authorities competent for the territory must be produced. In the absence of such documentation, the 
titles can be attested in the manner indicated in poinls I e 2 above; the attestation must be attached 
by a IegaIized [talian transiation. 

Professional qualifications obtained abroad may be produced in the manner referred to in points I 
and 2 above, must be attached by an Italian translation accompanied by a self declaration of 
conformity of the translation with respect to the original text, ifcandidates do not they had a IegaIized 
translation. 

13. Failure to comply with the forrnalities required to certify the possession of the qualification entails 
exclusion in case that the qualification is an "admission requirement", for the other qualiflcations and 
professional qualifications the impossibility of being able to be object ofrating. 
In application of the self-certification rules, the University will check the veracity of the substitutive 
declarations and self-certifications given by the candidate. 
The university administration has the right to request additions and clarifications to the candidate 
and/or public administrations, pursuant to art. 6 of Law 241/1 990 and subsequent amendments and 
additions. 

14. Cumulative applications for multiple selections are not allowed. It Is not necessary to refer to 
documents and publicatiorìs already presented at the tiniversity of Catania. 

ART. 5 
Selection Commission 

The candidates are examined by a Selection Commission (hereinafter the Commission), specifically 
appointed by the Director of the Department of Electrical, Electronics and Computer Science 
Engineering on the designation of the Board of the same Department, composed of three professors 
ofthe competition academic recruitment field or of the scientific fleld, with a scientific interest and 
research topic correlated the project or program of the research program. 
In the case ofresearch grants co-finaneed by public Entity (!NFN, INFM, CNR, etc.), the selection 
boards, in addition to the researchers referred to in the previous paragraph, can be a permanent 
employee of the Entity, belonging to a qualification for access to which the degree is required. 

The Commission performs the comparative assessment of candidates on the basis of the curricula, 

the qualifications presented and an interview to evaluate the specific skills required. 
According to art. 250. paragraph 5, and art. 247, paragraph 7. of the Law n. 27/2020, the work of the 
Judging Commission can be carried out in telematics mode. 

The Commission Is required to complete its work within 60 days of the notification of the 
appointment decision. 

ART. 6 
Evaluation of qualifications and Interview 
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I. The Commission wilì carry out the comparative assessment of candidates on the basis of the 
curr(cula, the qualifications presented and an interview to assess the specifle competences required, 
ensuring the publicity of the documents. 
The Commission preìiminarily determines the evaluation criteria of the candidates, having a 
maximum score of 100 points, according to the foliowing: 

Evaluation ofqualifications and pubiications 

a) qualifications (inciuding the PhD and / or, for the sectors considered, the diploma ofspecialization 
in the medical area, or equivalent recognized qualification, obtained in Italy or abroad, only if it Is 
not an admission requirement) up lo a maximum of6 points  

b) attendance te PhD courses, specialized courses, post-graduate courses, followed in Italy or abroad; 
carrying out a documented research activity in public or private subjects with contracts, scholarships 
or appointments, both in italy and abroad, to be attributed also te those who have already obtained 
the relative titie only if it is not an adrnission requirement up to 3 points for each year and in anv 
case up io a maximum of 9 points  

c) Publications up lo a maximum of 20 points 

!nterview 

up te a maximum of 65 points 

The interview is aimed to validale the candidate's ability in relation to the research program referred 
te in ari. 1, as well as knowledge ofthe English language. 

2. The interview takes piace in premises accessible to the public and, under articles 247 and 248 of 
the law n. 27/2020 il Is also possible to carry out telematics at the discretion of the Commission. 
In the event that the Commission decides to carry out the interview by videoconference, the Selection 
Commission will adopt technical and operationai procedures that allow the interview exam to be 
conducted in public form, thus allowing remote access to viewing and listening lo the session by third 
parties. At the beginning of the online interview, for identifìcation purposes, candidates must present 
the sanie identification document sent to the Commission together with the application. 
In this case, any third parties involved will be able to obtain information about the date, time and 
telematics address related lo the "remote" interview on the Department of Electrical, Electronics and 
Computer Science Engineering in the "Selezioni bandi di Assegni di Ricerca" section ai the 
following" http://www.dieei.linict.it/it/content/selezio a±sseawt! link. 

3. The results of the evaluation of the tities and pubilcations are disclosed prior to the interview by 
publication to the web site of the relevant strueture, with the value of notifying all interested parties. 
Candidates who are not admitted to the interview are not given notice. 
At least 20 days before the interview start date, the offices of the relevant department will inform the 
eligible candidates, by e-mail, the day, time and telematics address te which to connect for the conduct 
of the interview test, 

4. In order to be eligible for this interview, applicants must be provided with a legai identification 
documeni. 

5. Failure te present the interview, or the failure to connect by telematics ai the appointed time or the 
late connection, in the event of a videoconference test, wili be considered as a waiver ofparticipation 
in the selection, whatever the cause. 
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6. At the end of the interview session, the Commission forms the iist ofcandidates examined, with 
the indicatiori of each vote obtained. This iist is posted at the exam site or on the website of the 
structure concerned in the case ofteiematic interview. 

7. The documents of the examining commission are constituted by the documents of the singie 
rneetings. 

ART. 7 
Formuiation and approvai of the merit list 

i. At the end of the selection procedure, the Comniission ofseiection draws a document containing a 
detailed report of the proceedings, the assessrnents of the qualifications, the curriculum vitae and the 
assessment ofthe interview sustained by each candidate, as weli as the reasons for possibie exciusions 
from the seiection. The Commission formuiates the iist of candidates considered suitabie and who 
have achieved a total score ofat ieast 65 points. 

2. The merit ranking is formed in descending order, according to the overaii scores reported by each 
candidate. in case of equa1 merit, the candidate with a research doctorate or, for the sectors / areas 
concerned, of medica specialization is preferred; in case of further equahty, the candidate with a 
younger age is preferred. 

3. The Administration, with a rectoral decree, having confirmed the reguiarity ofthe procedure, issues 
the t'hai ranking iist that wiii be pubiished oniine, on the officiai Register ofthe University ofCatania, 
avaiiabie on the tiniversity website at http;//ws1.unict.itlaibo/, as weli as in the dedicated section 
'Caiis and competitions'. 
The eiectronic pubiication on the Official Notice Board has the vaìue of notification to afl intents and 
purposes; from the date of such pubhcation the terms for the iodging of appeais start to run. 

4. Placement in the merit ranking, as a suitable candidate, does not constitute a qualification for 
subsequent selective tests provided by the liniversity Reguìations t'or the awarding ofresearch grants. 

5. The Est Is valid t'or 120 days from the date of the rectoral decree issued by the same. Within the 
aforementioned terni, the research grant can be awarded to the candidate who Is eligibie according to 
the ranking order, in the case of renunciation of the researcher or t'or non-acceptance within the 
estahhshed period. 

ART. 8 
Contract stipuiation 

L The signing of the contract with the winner of the seiection Is subject to the verification of 
possession ofthe requirements prescribed for admission to the selection and ofthe other cuitural and 
professionai qualifications deciared/presented. The Administration carries out appropriate 
verifications before the conclusion of the contract and throughout its duration, inciuding any 
renewais, as weil as to request further documentation regarding the continuation ofthe conditions of 
compatibiiity and absence ofcumuiation arranged in the previous art. 3. lfthese controis reveai the 
non-veracity of the content of the declarations or the non-fulfiiiment of the requirements for the 
assignment ofthe grant, wiiii iose the benefits reiated to the rectoral provision issued will resuit or the 
contract will ho deciared terniinated by right. 
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2. The winner who, withcutjustified reason, does not appear for the signing of the contract within the 
terms communicated by the university administration, wiii lose the right to the research grant; in this 
case, the administration is entitled to assign the grant to another candidate, according to the 
descending order of the ranking. 

3. The contraci, signed by the Director Generai or his delegate, regulates the activity of research 
coliaboration and must contain, in addition to the indication of the name of the scientific director, 
among other details: 
- the titie ofthe research, the titie of the research program, the competition academic recruitment fìeld 
and the reiated scientitic fieid; 
- the description of the research activity to be carried out; 
- the duration of the contract and the possibihty ofrenewal; 
- the totai amount of the research grant and the method ofdelivery; 
- the methods af monitoring and evaluating the activity carried out. 

4. Any variation of the start date are allowed only for documented reasons ofheaith, pregnancy, and 
possible delays in obtaining the necessary authorizations frorn non-EU citizens. In such hypotheses, 
the administratiori, after hearing the scientific director, wiiii define the start time. 

5. For the entire duration of the contract to research grant is to consider the appiication ofart. 3 of 
this announcement. 

6. The researcher i-nay carry out a iimited activity of seft-ernployment or occasional collaboratiori 
with persons outside the University, subject to the authorization of the scientifie director, provided 
that this activity is declared, by the structure where it operates, compatible with the research activity 
to which the same is required and does not involve a conflict of interest with the speeific activity 
carried out and prejudice to other research activities of the structure and to the University. 

7. The researcher rnay also perform teaching assignments at the University af Catania in accordance 
with the Regulations for assignments and contracts for educational needs, also suppiernentary, 
pursuant to Law 240/2010, as well as a teaching activity in a) suppiementary and support; b) tutoring; 
in accordance with the University regulations, within the iimits and with the methods established 
therein, and aiways on condition of compatibiiity with the research activity carried out by the 
researcher without conflicts of interest. 

8. The researcher begins io carry out the research collaboration activity, as a rule, from the date of 
signing the contract. 

9. The contract does not constitute a subordinate employment reiationship and does not give access 
to sorne specific position to the University of Catania 

IO. The forfeiture of the research grant is arranged by the Rector's Decree. 

ART. 9 
Duration, suspension, interruption, renewal and withdrawal of the contract 

I. The contract of the research grani has a duration ofone vear, rcnewable. 
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2. During the period of validity of the contract, the activity may be suspended for serious i!lness or 
serious family reasons, or for abstention linked to parental leave. The periods of suspension, with the 
exception of the mandatory maternity leave, can be recovered at the end of the natural expiration of 
the contract, if properly documented and prior authorization from the referent teacher, in any case in 
compliance with the Iimitations and terms that may be imposed by the available funding. It does not 
constitute suspension and, consequently, a total absence period of no more than thirty non-
consecutive working days must not be recovered. 

3. Pursuant to art. 10, paragraph 2, of the aforementioned University regulations, the interruption can 
not exceed three months, under penalty of termination ofcontraet Iaw. 

4. The Administration is entitled to renew the contract exelusively for the continuation of the project 
or research program in which the grant was awarded. The renewal is subject to confirmation by the 
Council of the department concerned ofthe need for the continuation of the research activity and the 
financiaÌ coverage for the renewal. The allowance can be renewed for a minimum duration of one 
year; forjustified needs, the minimum duration of the last renewal may be half-yearly. 
The renewal is ordered by the rector's decrees, within the expiration of the contract in progress, 
subject to verification of the maintenance by the researcher of the requisites established by the 
regulations and by the University regulations on the matter. In case of renewal the art. 22 of Iaw 
240/2010, as amended by art. 6, paragraph 2 bis, of the DL. 192/2014, converted from L. 11/2015, 
as well as the specific provisions of the University Regulations for the awarding ofresearch grants, 
to which reference should be made. 

5. The researcher may withdraw from the contract giving at Ieast 30 days notice. In the event of 
failure to give notiee, the Administration shall retain the amount due to the remuneration due for the 
period of notice not given. 

ART. 10 
Emolurnents, tax and socia1 security treatment, insurance coverage 

1. The annua! amount of the grant is set at € 19,367.00, net of charges tebe paid by the administration. 
The aforementioned amount wi!! ho given to the beneficiary in monthly installments. 

2. Research grants apply in the areas oftax, social security and compulsory leave for maternity, the 
provisions referred te in art. 22, paragraph 6, of the law 240/2010. 

3. The University of Catania provides insurance coverage against accidents and dvi! liability. 

ART. 11 
Evaluation of research activity 

I. The granting involves carrying out the research activity deseribed in the contract and it is possible 
te the structures and equipment of the reference structure. 

2. The research activity can be carried out partly at external facilities, only after expressing it 
authorization of the referent teacher. 

3, At the conclusion of the contract, the researcher is required to present a report on the activities 
carried out and on the results achieved. 
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ART. 12 
Termination of the contraetua! re!atiortship 

The contractual relationship estab!ished between the University and the researcher Is finished, 
without obligation notice in the foliowing cases: 

a) unjustified fai!ure to stati the research activity; 
b) vio!ation of the incompatibility regime provided for by the current regu!ation concerning the 
granting for the conduct of research activities; 
c) unjustified interruption of the research activity for a period exceeding three months. 

ART. 13 
Return ofdocumentation 

i. Candidates, if interested, will have to provide, at their cwn expense, for the withdrawa! of tities 
and publications after three months of the publication of the merit ranking. 

2. After six months from the date of publication of the !ist of merit, the University can not be held 
responsible in any way for the custody of documeritation (tities and pubiications) presented by the 
candidates. 

ART. 14 
Responsible for the administrative procedure 

I. According to the Law n. 241/1990, art. 5, and subsequent modifications and additions, the person 
in charge of the selection procedure ref'erred to in this announcement is Lucio Mannino - Research 
Office - Via Fragalà, n. 10 - 95131 Catania — email: ac.ari@unict.it  - (telephone 095 4787406). 

ART. 15 
Persona! data processing 

1. Pursuant to art. 13 of EU Regulation 2016/679 "GeneraI Data Protection Regu!ation (GDPR)", the 
University wi!! process personai data withiri the scope of its institutional purposes exc!usive!y for the 
performance of the present se!ection procedure (Article 6, paragraph 1, !etter e), art. 9 paragraph 2, 
!etter g) artiO of the GDPR). 

2. The Data Contro!!er is the University of Catania, Piazza Università n. 2, 95131 Catania, email: 
protoco!lo@pecunict.it..  The contact details of the data protection officer ave: Lauta Vagnoni, via 
Fragalà n. 10, 95131 Catania, emai!: rpd(unict.it: PEC:  rpdpec.unict.it. 

3. The processing of personal data wi!I be carried ow by paper and / or computerized means only by 
personnel authorized to process the data in relation to the tasks assigned and in comp!iance with the 
principles of' !awfulness, fairness, transparency, adequacy, retevance and necessity. The data may be 
comrnunicated to the Ministry of Education, University and Research (MIUR), to the Nationa! 
Agency for the Evaluation of the University System and Research (ANVUR) and to any other pubtic 
and private entities in execution of !egal ob!igations as we!! as to any external financiers of the 
scholarships and/or fe!!owships in compliance with the related contractuat obligations. 
Pursuant to the decree Iaw n.33/20 ! 3 the winner's curriculum vitae witi be pub!ished on the university 
website at: oto co/ seg jta-tipo-b  
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4. The data coiiected wili not be transferred to non FU countries. The provision of personal data is 
essential for the present procedure and failure te provide it preciudes participation in the procedure 
itself. The data wili be kept for the period necessary for carrying out the procedure and for the 
fuifluiment of ali legai obiigations. At any time the rights referred to in artictes 15 and foliowing of 
the GDPR and, in particuiar, access to personal data, rectification, integration, erasure, restriction and 
the right te objeet to the processing. This Is without prejudice te the right to lodge a complaint with 
the supervisory authority for the protection ofpersonal data pursuant to art. 77 of the GDPR. 

ART. 16 
Referral procedures and publication 

L This announcement and ai! reiated documents wiii be made public via a publication on the officiai 
University Notice Board. availabie on the University website: www.unict.it. Further publication of 
the announcement is made on the officiai website of the MIUR and the European Union. 

2. For any matters not provided in the present cali for appiications, the provisions of the current 
iegislation on the subject and the Reguiations for the awarding of research grants. 

3. The competent court ofappeat is the Regional Administrative Court - Sec. of Catania. 
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